The Spanair network set to expand with new direct scheduled service between Naples and Barcelona

Starting today, the two cities will be connected by three weekly flights (Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday)

Barcelona, 27 July, 2010. As of today, Spanair will be expanding its network with new direct scheduled service connecting Naples and Barcelona, with extremely convenient fares, on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays

Flight timetable:  
Naples > Barcelona  Barcelona > Naples  
7:05 p.m.  8:55 p.m.  4:30 p.m.  6:15 p.m.  (Thurs. – Sat.)  
9:15 p.m.  11:05 p.m.  6:40 p.m.  8:25 p.m.  (Tue.)

Following majority acquisition by a group of Barcelona-based investors, Spanair has expanded its network with the objective of increasing connections from Barcelona to the leading Mediterranean cities, thus making service from Naples one of the airline’s foremost aims.

The new network responds to the company’s strategic objective of ensuring that Barcelona be served by an adequate number of medium- and short-range flights and, following Spanair’s entrance into the Star Alliance Group, transforming El Prat airport into an international flight hub. As a Star Alliance partner, Spanair offers 39 international routes in code-sharing with other network-member airlines.

With the addition of the Naples route, the airline now serves 16 international destinations from Barcelona as well as 19 domestic routes.

By next winter, the airline will be operating more than 1,400 flights per week, mostly from Barcelona.

Spanair has a fleet of 45 aircraft and is the first “full service” airline operating from Barcelona airport. In 2009, Spanair carried some 8 million passengers.